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 Politics of Presence?

 Congresswomen and Symbolic Representation
 JENNIFER L. LAWLESS, BROWN UNIVERSITY

 Gender politics literature stresses the symbolic importance of electing more women to high-level political
 office. Despite references to the heightened legitimacy that women in politics bring to the political process, and
 the manner in which they affect constituents' political attitudes and behavior, little empirical evidence exists
 regarding the actual benefits of symbolic representation. Using pooled National Election Study data from 1980
 to 1998, I attempt to fill a void in the literature, exploring whether the presence of women officeholders affects
 constituents' evaluations of their members of Congress, levels of political efficacy and trust in government, and
 propensity to participate politically After controlling for party congruence between the representative and
 his/her constituent, I uncover little evidence of the independent symbolic effects scholars typically ascribe to
 women's presence in Congress. Women represented by women tend to offer more positive evaluations of their
 members of Congress, but this difference does not consistently translate into political attitudes or behavior.
 The findings represent an initial attempt to use available survey data to explore the extent to which symbolic
 representation independently affects citizens' political attitudes and engagement.

 Gender politics literature stresses the importance of
 electing more women to high-level political office.
 From a policy perspective, women are more likely

 than their male counterparts to promote legislation geared
 to ameliorate women's economic and social status, espe-
 cially concerning issues of health care, poverty, education,
 and gender equity (Burrell 1998; Dodson 1998; Flammang
 1997; Carroll 1994; Thomas 1994; Berkman and O'Connor
 1993; Carroll, Dodson and Mandel 1991; Thomas and
 Welch 1991; Okin 1989; Saint-Germain 1989). Some stud-
 ies also suggest that women legislators are more likely than
 men to conduct business in a manner that is egalitarian,
 cooperative, communicative, and contextual (Rosenthal
 1998; Kathlene 1995, 1994; Thomas 1994; Tolleson-Rine-
 hart 1991; Eagley and Johnson 1990; Flammang 1985).1 In
 short, women's presence in high-level elective office not
 only decreases the possibility that gender-salient issues will

 be overlooked, but it also brings a "different voice" to the
 legislative process (Swers 2002; Dodson 1998; Rosenthal
 1998; Kathlene 1995; Paolino 1995; Thomas 1994).

 Another avenue of scholarship focuses on the relationship
 between women's numeric under-representation and demo-
 cratic legitimacy. From a normative perspective, many schol-
 ars conclude that there appears to be something wrong with
 a political system that produces governing bodies dominated
 by men, when, in fact, women comprise the majority of the
 population. At the very least, this dynamic offends our sense
 of "simple justice" (Tolleson-Rinehart 1994). As Thomas
 (1998: 1) explains, "A government that is democratically
 organized cannot be truly legitimate if all its citizens from ..
 both sexes do not have a potential interest in and opportu-

 nity for serving their community and nation." Other scholars

 posit that a male dominated government suggests to women
 citizens that the political system is not fully open to them
 (Burns, Schlozman, and Verba 2001; Reingold 2000;
 Thomas 1998; Carroll 1994; Taylor 1992; Leader 1977).
 Scholarship, therefore, tends to be concerned with women's
 representation on two fronts: substantive representation-
 the policy and procedural differences women may bring to
 the electoral arena; and symbolic representation-the attitu-
 dinal and behavioral effects that women's presence in posi-
 tions of political power might confer to women citizens
 (Mansbridge 1999; Darcy, Welch, and Clark 1994; Matthews
 1984; Meier 1975; Pitkin 1967).2

 Not all studies uncover such differences: Dodson and Carroll (1991) and

 Blair and Stanley (1991) find that both men and women state legislators
 choose to employ "feminine" leadership styles. Duerst-Lahti and John-
 son (1992) find few differences in the traits men and women public
 administrators value. More importantly, they conclude that the most
 valued traits (conscientiousness, reliability, and efficiency) are gender
 neutral. According to Reingold (1996: 468), the one factor that distin-
 guishes the studies that have found sex differences from those that have

 not is the presence of strong institutional norms of behavior. The suc-

 cessful rational actor is aware of the dangers of "ruffling feathers, step-
 ping on toes, and burning bridges" (483).

 NOTE: Thanks to Richard Fox, Sean Theriault, David Brady, Mo Fiorina,
 Claudine Gay, Gingee Guilmartin, Hahrie Han, Simon Jackman,
 Jane Mansbridge, Terry Moe, Jeremy Pope, Sue Tolleson-Rinehart,
 and Erik Schickler for comments on earlier drafts. A previous ver-

 sion of this article received the Sophonisba Breckenridge Award at
 the 2003 meeting of the Midwest Political Science Association.

 2 The traditional literature distinguished between substantive and descrip-
 tive representation, the latter defined as "mirroring" or "reflecting" vari-

 ous socio-demographic divisions within the electorate (Pitkin 1967: 61).
 Yet substantive representation often ensues from descriptive representa-
 tion because socio-demographic divisions in the electorate frequently
 align with ideological preferences. Another aspect of descriptive repre-
 sentation is the symbolic component, which may be transmitted regard-
 less of the extent of policy congruence between the representative and
 the represented. Political Research Quarterly, Vol. 57, No. 1 (March 2004): pp. 81-99

 81
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 Although both substantive and symbolic representation
 might influence women's societal status and attitudes about
 government and politics, empirical studies tend to focus
 almost exclusively on the manner in which women in posi-
 tions of political power affect the kinds of issues brought to
 the forefront of the legislative agenda, the manner in which
 these issues are discussed and debated, and the policy out-
 comes that ensue as a result of that discussion. Recent analy-
 ses suggest that women's presence incorporates new values
 and ideas into the political system, leaving men to respond
 to women's candidacies and agendas. In an attempt to
 appeal to women voters; men often change the dynamics of
 their own campaigns, as well as their legislative priorities
 and styles (Fox 1997; see also Reingold 2000: 241).3 In
 terms of substantive representation, therefore, women's
 groups and feminists are often satisfied with male candi-

 dates and legislators (Mezey 1994).4
 This is not to suggest, however, that there are no benefits

 that only women can bring to their constituents. Scholars
 who emphasize substantive representation also mention the
 "role model" or "symbolic" benefits women political elites
 bring to their constituents, benefits that cannot be conferred
 by men, regardless of their policy perspectives. Burrell
 (1996: 151) notes: "Women in public office stand as sym-
 bols for other women, both enhancing their identification
 with the system and their ability to have influence within it.
 This subjective sense of being involved and heard for
 women, in general, alone makes the election of women to
 public office important because, for so many years, they
 were excluded from power."
 Despite references to the heightened legitimacy that

 women in politics bring to the political process, and the
 manner in which they affect constituents' political attitudes
 and behavior, little empirical evidence exists regarding
 actual politically-related benefits of symbolic representation
 (Burns, Schlozman, and Verba 2001).1 Do women who are

 represented by women feel better about government offi-
 cials? If so, do these attitudes transcend the dyadic repre-
 sentational experience and affect women constituents' feel-
 ings about the political system in general? Are women who
 are represented by women more likely to participate politi-
 cally? If women in politics serve as symbols and provide
 cues pertaining to the political system's legitimacy, then we
 would expect to uncover quantifiable differences between
 women represented by women and women represented by
 men, even after controlling for party congruence between
 the constituent and the member of Congress.
 Using pooled National Election Study (NES) data from

 1980 to 1998, I attempt to fill a void in the literature by
 exploring whether the presence of women officeholders
 affects constituents' political attitudes and propensity to
 engage in acts of political participation. More specifically,
 building on "contextual effects" literature, as well as the
 body of work on political representation, I examine whether
 being represented by a woman affects constituents' evalua-
 tions of their members of Congress, levels of political effi-
 cacy, competence, and trust, and propensity to participate
 politically (Burns, Schlozman, and Verba 2001; Nye,
 Zelikow, and King 1997; Orren 1997; Verba, Schlozman,
 and Brady 1995; Zaller 1992; Tolleson-Rinehart 1992;
 Conway 1991; Finkel 1985). After controlling for party
 congruence between the representative and his/her con-
 stituent, I uncover little evidence of the independent sym-
 bolic effects scholars typically ascribe to women's presence
 in Congress (Bums, Schlozman, and Verba 2001; Hansen
 1997; Rosenthal 1995; Tolleson-Rinehart 1992). Women
 represented by women tend to offer more positive evalua-
 tions of their members of Congress, but this difference does
 not consistently translate into political attitudes or behavior.
 These findings represent an initial attempt to use available
 survey data to explore the extent to which symbolic repre-
 sentation independently affects citizens' political attitudes
 and engagement.

 SYMBOLIC REPRESENTATION-WOMEN'S DIFFERENCE

 MAY MAKE A DIFFERENCE: RESEARCH HYPOTHESES

 The symbolic importance attributed to women in posi-
 tions of political leadership is routinely invoked as an expla-
 nation for the need to elect more women, regardless of
 whether men can represent women's substantive interests.
 This logic suggests that the inclusion of women at the elite
 level confers some sort of benefit to constituents beyond
 policy implications. While some research investigates the
 ways in which being a woman affects the representative's
 experience, there is a lack of empirical evidence exploring
 how these effects might play out for constituents. If the pres-
 ence of women in positions of political power influences

 3 Bullock (1981) examines a similar question in terms of African Ameri-
 can representation and the manner in which white representatives have
 become more responsive to African Americans as black political activity
 has increased. Although Bullock's analysis is situated at the constituent
 level, the same conceptual nexus applies: the in-group must change its
 strategy and the attention it pays to the out-group when the out-group
 increases its power, persuasion, or resources.

 4 It is premature, however, to conclude that we may have reached a point
 in time when equitable policies for women can be attained regardless of
 the gender breakdown in the two chambers of Congress. In light of crit-

 ical mass findings, men may represent women's interests because of
 women's presence in Congress. If women did not run for office and did
 not win elections, men might not have an incentive to appeal to women
 voters with "women's issues" policy preferences and priorities. Women,
 or any minority group, may need a critical mass if members of dominant

 groups are to advance the minority group's agenda (see Mansbridge
 1999: 636).

 5 Benefits of symbolic representation may also manifest themselves in
 terms of attitudes about the social structure in which women live and

 work. Women's presence in politics, for example, may instill more con-
 fidence in women citizens to climb various career ladders or overcome

 patterns of traditional socialization, economically and socially. Symbolic

 representation may also simply be a normative good that produces no
 concrete benefit. The focus of this analysis, however, is the tangible set
 of political, non-policy related benefits that might ensue as a result of
 women's inclusion in high-level political office.
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 POLITICS OF PRESENCE? 83

 constituent behavior, though, we might expect it to manifest
 itself in three basic ways:

 Member Evaluation Hypothesis: Women represented by
 women will be more likely than women represented by men to

 give their members of Congress high approval ratings, even

 after controlling for party congruence.

 This hypothesis is grounded in two areas of literature:
 research pertaining to the manner in which political elites
 evaluate their representational responsibilities and literature
 focusing on gender consciousness.
 Turning first to representatives' perceptions of their roles,
 existing research finds that at the state and local levels,
 women and men elected officials oftentimes think that

 female officials are more responsive to constituents, more
 approachable, more trusted, and better at interpersonal
 communications (Beck 1991; Flammang 1985; Merritt
 1980). Female elected officials also handle more constituent

 claims and requests than do men in comparable local and
 state offices (Richardson and Freeman 1995; Thomas 1991;

 Merritt 1980). In a study of city managers, Fox and Schuh-
 mann (1999) find that women managers show more inter-
 est than their male counterparts in receiving constituent
 input. Each of these studies suggests that women members
 of Congress might be more likely to engage in behavior that
 would boost their constituents' evaluations of them,
 whether the constituent is male or female.6

 Studies of gender consciousness further suggest that
 such heightened evaluations may be more likely to occur
 among women than men when the representative is a
 woman. Using 1972 to 1988 NES data, Tolleson-Rinehart
 (1992: 14) demonstrates that gender consciousness--"the
 recognition that one's relation to the political world is
 shaped in important ways by the physical fact of one's
 sex"-is a potentially empowering cognitive evaluation.
 Granted, women's levels of gender consciousness vary
 according to socio-demographics, political ideology, and
 other variables, with some women feeling no sense of group
 identification with other women at all. Gender conscious-

 ness can, however, act to unite some women based on their

 identification with women's place in society and the issues
 (although not, necessarily, the policy preferences) that merit
 inclusion on the public agenda.7 In a 1993 survey of citizens

 living in Oklahoma, Rosenthal (1995) finds that women are
 more likely than men to be gender conscious when evaluat-
 ing political candidates and representatives. More than 40
 percent of women in the study, compared to 16 percent of
 men, preferred a woman to a man representative, given sim-
 ilar platforms and qualifications. There was only a one-per-
 centage point difference in terms of respondents' prefer-
 ences for male over female representatives (27 percent of
 women and 28 percent of men preferred a male representa-
 tive). Although Rosenthal's methodology cannot untangle
 whether gender serves as a cue for policy preferences or
 affective attachments to candidates and representatives, the
 study lends credence to the idea that the mere presence of
 women in politics may affect women constituents' attitudes
 toward their representatives.8 Thus, although we must be
 careful not to assume that, simply by virtue of the fact that
 they are women, female constituents will be more likely
 than men to use gender as a criterion by which to evaluate
 their representatives, at least some literature suggests that
 such a hypothesis is plausible.

 Political Attitudes Hypothesis: Women represented by
 women will have higher levels of trust in government, exter-

 nal political efficacy, and political competence than women
 represented by men.

 In addition to Tolleson-Rinehart (1992) and Rosenthal's

 (1995) attempts to uncover a relationship between political
 attitudes and female political representatives' presence, a
 growing body of literature about the contextual effects of
 women in public office suggests that women in positions of
 political power affect constituents' attitudes about govern-
 ment more broadly. The underpinning of this argument
 involves the notion that citizens engage in political learning
 and extrapolate from their individual interactions and per-
 ceptions of their own members of Congress to attitudes and
 ideas about the political system in general (see Whitby
 1997). As Mansbridge (1999: 641) theorizes:

 6 In an analysis of Arizona and California state legislators, however, Reingold

 (2000: 99-103) finds that respondents tend not to conform to such gen-
 dered expectations in terms of service or policy responsiveness. She attrib-

 utes the lack of gender differences to legislative norms, structural demands,

 and status hierarchies. Nevertheless, female politicians in both states are
 more likely than males to be predisposed to the abstract idea of represent-

 ing women, perceive greater support from their female constituents, and

 consider themselves better able to represent women's interests.

 Tolleson-Rinehart (1992: 33) convincingly argues against the merits of
 "male gender consciousness," explaining that men tend not to assess
 their societal, economic, and political status relative to other groups.
 Rather, the status of the white male tends to be the yardstick against
 which other groups evaluate their own fortunes.

 8 Rosenthal's dependent variable is a four item scale that consists of hypo-
 thetical questions about contact, vote choice, and trust for a male versus
 female representative. This is problematic not only because it forces the
 respondent to consider the role of gender, even when, in reality, he/she
 might not consciously evaluate the role gender plays in political attitudes
 or political behavior, but also because the questions dismiss the role of
 political ideology with a simple request to disregard the candidate or
 representative's issue positions (1995: 604). McDermott (1997: 271)
 finds that voters under low-information conditions are more likely to
 view women candidates as more liberal than men candidates of the same

 party. Individuals with higher levels of political sophistication and more
 substantive information about a candidate are also less likely to employ
 the gender heuristic than individuals who lack political information
 about the candidates' policies and preferences (see Zaller 1992). Thus,
 Rosenthal's key finding that women are more likely to prefer representa-
 tion by other women might be inherently confounded with substantive
 representation, or policy congruence. These considerations probably
 explain why Rosenthal's hypothetical voting choices reveal the gap
 between men and women's preferences to exceed 13 percent, "a differ-
 ence equal to or greater than that in any 1992 U.S. Senate race involving
 a man and a woman as candidates" (607; see also Cook 1994).
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 Representatives and voters who share some version of a set

 of common experiences can often read one another's signals
 relatively easily and engage in relatively accurate forms of
 shorthand communication .... Easier communication with

 one's representative, awareness that one's interests are being

 represented with sensitivity, and knowledge that certain
 features of one's identity do not mark one as less able to
 govern all contribute to making one feel more included in
 the polity. The feeling of inclusion in turn makes the polity
 democratically more legitimate in one's eyes.

 Based on in-depth interviews with women members of
 Congress, Carroll (2000) finds that women members define
 their representational role somewhat distinctly, in that they
 tend to feel responsible for imparting to constituents the
 notion that government is accessible to them (see also
 Mansbridge 1999, 1998). She uncovers support for this
 commitment from congresswomen of different parties, ide-
 ologies, races, ethnicities, tenure, and institutional posi-
 tions.9 Indirectly, if a constituent sees that women political
 elites' content and style tend to change the nature of politi-
 cal discourse, making it conform more to the interpersonal,
 cooperative, contextual nature with which women tend to
 communicate (Kathlene 1994; see also Gilligan 1982), we
 might also expect women constituents to feel like the polit-
 ical system is more open and trustworthy. In fact, Bums,
 Schlozman, and Verba (2001: 344-47) find that women
 living in states with a state-wide female politician, or a rela-
 tively high density of women candidates, are significantly
 more likely than men to be politically efficacious.10
 Just as we might expect women's presence in the politi-

 cal system to bolster constituents' trust in government and
 sense of government responsiveness (external efficacy), so
 the presence of women in positions of political power might
 also increase women's sense of political competence (inter-
 nal efficacy). Hansen (1997), for example, finds that the
 presence of women House candidates in 1992 bolstered
 women constituents' willingness to discuss politics, even
 after controlling for socio-demographic and attitudinal indi-
 cators linked to greater levels of political interest and dis-
 cussion (see also Burns, Schlozman, and Verba 2001; Sapiro
 and Conover 1997).11 Women's presence as political elites

 might help mitigate both the type of political discourse that
 alienates many women from discussing politics and the
 insecurity affiliated with discussing political issues (Hansen
 1997: 95; see Tannen 1994).
 Phrased succinctly, if voters often ascribe certain person-

 ality characteristics and policy expertise to candidates based
 primarily on the sex of the candidate (McDermott 1998,
 1997; Dolan 1997; Huddy and Terkildsen 1993a, 1993b;
 Leeper 1991), there is reason to expect that similar stereo-
 typing might occur regarding fairness, process, and legiti-
 macy, all of which might affect constituents' broader senses
 of political trust, efficacy, and competence.

 Political Engagement Hypothesis: Women represented by
 women may be more likely than women represented by men

 to engage in acts of political participation, even after control-

 ling for the traditional correlates of political involvement.

 Research suggests that voters tend to support candidates
 who elicit group identification (Smith and Fox 2001; Plutzer
 and Zipp 1996; Chaney and Sinclair 1994; Abney and
 Hutcheson 1981)-and this tactic not only affects vote
 choice, but also stimulates turnout and political activism
 (Bums, Schlozman, and Verba 2001; Abney and Hutcheson
 1981; Abney 1974). Tolleson-Rinehart (1992: 132) finds, for
 example, that gender consciousness provides "internal psy-
 chological resources and external spurs to action" (see also
 Flammang 1997; Shapiro and Mahajan 1986).12 Her lack of
 control for policy preferences or political ideology, however,
 casts doubt on whether the relationship she uncovers is a
 result of the presence of women, or rather, the substantive
 policies and preferences their presence signals to women
 constituents. If it is the latter, then electing men who are ide-
 ologically congruent with women citizens will, arguably,

 9 In a similar vein, a substantial body of work finds that, in the case of
 African Americans, the mere presence of an African American mayor,
 city council member, or member of Congress influences constituents'
 evaluations of that member and trust in government (Gay 2002; Abney
 and Hutchinson 1981). These results hold even after controlling for ide-

 ological congruence and socioeconomic status.
 10 Although they conclude: "The more it looks as if politics is not simply
 a man's game, the more psychologically involved with politics women
 are," Bums, Schlozman, and Verba (2001: 347) do not control for
 policy congruence between the representative / candidate and the con-
 stituent. Accordingly, we cannot be certain that the mere presence of
 women politicians bolsters women citizens' efficacy; it may be the
 policy preferences women office holders' presence brings to the politi-
 cal environment that drives the change in women citizens' attitudes.

 11 Although Hansen's (1997) analysis serves as an excellent first attempt to
 uncover the manner in which the presence of women elites may affect

 women constituents' political attitudes, the fact that she focuses on
 women candidates only, rather than women already elected, might
 underestimate the constituent-level effects of the sex of political elites.
 Hansen (1997) does not take into account the current number of

 women serving in key political positions within the state. Hence, she
 attributes the political proselytizing effects to the presence of the
 women candidates in the races she covers. It is possible that women's
 presence in Congress or the state legislature may explain both the
 increased propensity for women to discuss politics and the probability
 that women candidates garner the nomination and run for office.
 Essentially, role model effects of previously elected women could
 account for the phenomenon she uncovers.

 12 Because gender consciousness is not constant across all women, the
 degree of political participation based on group identification will vary.
 Again, though, the literature suggests that women in positions of polit-
 ical power could serve to empower constituents. Similar findings are
 prevalent in studies of race and representation. Bobo and Gilliam
 (1990) find, for instance, that among African Americans, the presence
 of a black mayor serves as a sort of empowerment mechanism. They
 cannot conclude whether empowerment exerts direct effects on politi-
 cal participation, or if it works primarily through its impact on political

 knowledge and political orientation, but Bobo and Gilliam do find evi-
 dence that minority office holding can enhance African American con-
 stituents' political trust and sense of political efficacy (see also Howell
 and Fagan 1988; Abney and Hutcheson 1981).
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 produce the same effects as electing women. On the other
 hand, if the presence of women in the political arena, itself,
 is responsible, at least in part, for increasing women's mass
 political participation, then this effect should hold after con-
 trolling for gender differences in structural factors such as
 socioeconomic status (see Baxter and Lansing 1983; Tedin,
 Brady, and Vedlitz 1977; Andersen 1975).13
 Operationalizing the three hypotheses will allow us to
 begin to assess whether women in politics confer non-policy
 related benefits to women citizens in ways that men cannot
 contribute, regardless of their ideological bent or policy
 preferences.

 THE SAMPLE, INDICATOR VARIABLES,
 AND RESEARCH METHODS

 The NES serve as a useful means by which to begin to
 explore symbolic representation. Not only are respondents
 asked to evaluate their members of Congress, but they are
 also questioned about political attitudes and levels of politi-
 cal activity. In addition, we can supplement individual level
 survey responses with district, state, and national level aggre-

 gate data pertaining to the presence of women in politics."4
 In an attempt to determine whether there are non-policy

 benefits associated with women's presence in politics, I
 pooled NES data and performed a series of ordinary least
 squares and logistic regression equations. Because fewer
 than thirty respondents are represented by women in each
 annual pre-1980 NES, I do not include in the sample data
 before 1980, as this would not allow for meaningful com-
 parisons between respondents represented by women and
 respondents represented by men.15 Further, I restrict the
 sample to respondents who place their member of Congress
 on the feeling thermometer (54-72 percent of respondents
 depending on the year in question).16 It is important to note

 that while age, education, income, and contact by the
 member of Congress are all significant predictors of whether

 a respondent is familiar with his/her representative (regres-
 sion results not shown), controlling for these variables,
 women represented by women are statistically more likely
 to place the representative on the feeling thermometer (sig-
 nificant at p < .05; see also Bums, Schlozman, and Verba
 2001: 344).17 And these results hold even after controlling
 for party congruence between the representative and the
 respondent. Substantively, though, these results are not par-
 ticularly striking. An "average" woman respondent repre-
 sented by a woman is approximately three percentage
 points more likely than the "average" woman represented by
 a man to place the member of Congress on the feeling ther-
 mometer; there is no difference for male respondents.18
 Thus, as we proceed with our analysis of the 12,274 respon-
 dents who offer an evaluation of their members of Congress,

 we should keep in mind that role model or symbolic effects
 may have already played at least a marginal role for the
 women in the sample. Nevertheless, it seems logical to err
 on the side of caution and include only individuals who are
 familiar with their representative, as opposed to risk uncov-
 ering spurious effects.

 Turning now to the variables included in the regression
 analysis, the dependent variables correspond to the three
 hypotheses: constituent evaluations of members of Con-
 gress, general gauges of political trust, efficacy, and compe-
 tence, and indicators of political participation. In order to
 measure the effects of women in politics on citizen attitudes
 and behaviors, I include as independent variables four
 measures of the presence of women in positions of political
 power, a party congruence variable, and several traditional
 socio-demographic predictors of political trust, efficacy,
 competence, and engagement (see Appendix A for complete
 coding instructions).

 Because symbolic representation is the focus of the analy-
 sis, I include several potential "role models." Foremost, I
 include whether each respondent is represented by a man or
 woman in the House of Representatives and the Senate at the
 time of the NES. Symbolic representation may also be a
 system-level concept, though, and affect women's political
 attitudes and behavior when they see a sufficient number of
 women in elected political institutions throughout the polit-
 ical system (see, for example, Plutzer and Zipp 1996). Sapiro
 and Conover (1997: 508), who find that the presence of
 women candidates in the 1992 congressional races equalized

 13 This is not to aver that having a woman political leader would push
 women's rates of political activism beyond those of men. Instead, it sug-

 gests merely that women's levels of activism may have reached those of
 men because women members of Congress gave them an additional
 boost in terms of the "resources" required for participation.

 14 The measures employed in this analysis, while acceptable proxies for
 the specific ways we might expect symbolic representation to manifest
 itself, do not allow us to tap particularly deeply into the implications of

 women's presence in politics. For the most part, we have only dichoto-
 mous indicators of political attitudes and activities. A national panel
 study with questions aimed to uncover the specific effects of women's
 presence in the political arena would allow us to attain a firmer grasp
 on the manner in which the inclusion of women in the political arena
 affects women citizens. The future use of creative research strategies to
 assess questions of symbolic representation is warranted.

 15 The number of respondents represented by women in the 1980-1998
 NES varies from a low of 30 in 1988 to a high of 234 in 1994.

 16 Placement of a member of Congress on the feeling thermometer conveys

 a respondent's familiarity with and impression toward that House
 member. In order for symbolic representation to occur, it seems plausi-
 ble to require that the constituent at least be familiar with the member

 who is supposedly conferring the effect. This is a better sub-sample than

 respondents who could recall the name of the incumbent House member
 running for reelection not only because it is quite possible to have an

 impression of a member of Congress without being able to name the
 member off the top of one's head, but also because the 1,996 respondents

 living in districts with open races would be excluded (10.6 percent of the

 sample). The measures are highly correlated (r = .573, p < .000).
 17 The "Contact by member of Congress" questions were discontinued

 after the 1994 study Considering that we might expect the novelty of
 being represented by a woman to wear off over time, it is plausible to
 expect that controlling for contact by the representative would mitigate
 the strength of gender effects in both 1996 and 1998.

 18 This analysis is based on mean levels of income, education, age, and
 number of contacts from the member of Congress.
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 women and men's levels of political engagement in races
 where women ran as candidates, acknowledge, for instance,
 that their results may be an artifact of the national visibility

 of women candidates, as opposed to the presence of a
 woman candidate in the respondent's district. Employing a
 similar logic might lead us to expect that an increase in the
 percentage of women in Congress might also affect con-
 stituent attitudes, regardless of whether a respondent's
 member of Congress or Senator is a woman. Thus, included
 in the analysis is an indicator of the overall percentage of
 women in Congress.19 Finally, according to Hill (1981),
 states that established an early pattern of electing women to
 the state legislature tend to support women's participation in
 public affairs, as do states that do not have a tradition of sex
 discrimination in income, or gender disparities in educa-
 tional achievement. The political culture, therefore, as
 opposed to the presence of a female member of Congress,
 could serve as an alternative explanation for women's politi-
 cal trust, efficacy, or participation. In an attempt to measure
 and control for political culture, I include in the equations
 the percentage of women in the state legislature at the time
 of the election study Including this variable also allows us to
 test specifically the extent, if any, to which women in lower
 levels of political power affect constituents' political attitudes
 and behavior. The models also include interaction terms

 between the respondents' gender and each of the women in
 politics variables, since the underpinnings of symbolic rep-
 resentation suggest that these effects should be stronger for
 women constituents than for men.20

 Based on anecdotal evidence collected from female mem-

 bers of Congress, Schroedel and Mazumdar (1998: 205-6)
 suggest that when we elect someone who shares our back-
 ground, culture, or worldview, we are likely to trust that the

 representative's similarity to us will translate to mean that
 his/her presence will represent our needs and interests (see
 also Bianco 1994; Fenno 1978). Controlling for ideological
 congruence, therefore, is inherently complicated. Con-
 stituents' perceptions of policy congruence between them-
 selves and their representatives are, arguably, the most
 important determinants of policy satisfaction. Thus, it seems
 appropriate to gauge ideological congruence as the absolute
 value of the difference between each respondent's placements
 of himself/herself and his/her member of Congress on the

 liberal-conservative continuum. This technique also circum-
 vents problems with the use of roll-call votes as proxies for
 political ideology.21 A significant problem with this
 approach, however, is that the sample size drops consider-
 ably when we include only respondents who place both
 themselves and their members of Congress on the ideologi-
 cal continuum; only 29 percent of respondents answer both
 questions. More problematic, though, is that the most polit-
 ically sophisticated respondents are over-represented. This
 not only precludes data imputation, but it also introduces a
 political sophistication bias into our generalizability. In an
 attempt to gauge ideological congruence between the
 respondent and his/her member of Congress, I resort to
 party congruence as a proxy. Most respondents identify with
 a political party and all representatives have a party identifi-
 cation, thereby allowing us to increase the sample size and
 include less politically sophisticated respondents.22

 Each regression equation also includes the traditional
 correlates of political efficacy and participation: age, educa-
 tion, income, marital status, race, religiosity, and strength of

 partisanship (Burns, Schlozman, and Verba 2001; Verba,
 Schlozman, and Brady 1995; Rosenstone and Hansen 1993;
 Teixeira 1992; Conway 1991).23 These controls are impor-
 tant because there are statistically significant differences in
 demographics and socioeconomic status among respon-
 dents represented by women as opposed to men. Respon-
 dents living in districts with women members of Congress
 tend to be more educated, wealthier, less religious, and less

 19 This percentage also serves as a proxy for the year of the study, since
 each year since 1980 has seen an increase in the total number of women
 serving in the House and Senate. I chose to use as an independent vari-
 able the percentage of women in Congress, as opposed to the year the
 study was conducted, because it is more substantively meaningful. Nei-
 ther the directions on the coefficients, nor the levels of statistical signif-

 icance, change for any equations in this analysis when I replace the per-
 centage of women in Congress with the year in which the respondents'
 data were collected.

 20 Because the four "women in politics" variables are not sufficiently corre-

 lated, it is not statistically sound to create an index that scales the over-

 all presence of women in politics to which each respondent is exposed.
 In addition, because two of the four variables are dichotomous, factor

 analytic treatment in creating an index or scale is inappropriate.

 21 The most prominent debates pertaining to the use of roll call votes as

 measures of political ideology include the dimensionality of roll calls,
 the votes included in the ideological quotient, the random measure-
 ment error in the indices (see, for example, Smith, Herrera and Herrera
 (1990)); the degree of public attention given to specific votes, and the
 monetary contributions attached to those votes (see, for example, Hall
 and Wayman 1990: 801-2).

 22 While it is true that the party congruence measure is objective and,
 thus, avoids the endogeneity problem with using citizen perceptions of
 the representative's policy preferences (respondents who like or approve

 of the member of Congress are more likely to place the member closer
 to the respondent's own ideology), it fails to capture the perceptions of
 the respondents. In other words, do respondents know that their rep-
 resentatives are "like" them ideologically? This is especially important
 considering political party heterogeneity Because most NES respon-
 dents are not even sure about their own ideological placement, not to
 mention that of their representative, this proxy seems practical and
 plausible (among respondents who place themselves and their repre-
 sentative on the liberal-conservative continuum, the ideological and
 party congruence measures are highly correlated; significant at p < .01).
 Considering that so few respondents place themselves on an ideological
 spectrum, gauging ideological congruence from the constituents' per-
 spective using ADA scores (Smith, Herrera, and Herrera 1990) or prox-
 imity scores (Achen 1977) seems to imply that we can measure con-
 gruence with more precision than reality suggests.

 23 When substantively warranted, the regression equations also include fixed

 effects for respondents' states of residence. In terms of political participa-

 tion, for example, it is important to control for state residence since oppor-

 tunities for political activism might vary across states, especially in presi-

 dential election years. Alternatively, when we examine levels of approval
 for members of Congress, there is no reason to expect that respondents'
 evaluations will be contingent on the state in which they live.
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 Republican (see Appendix B). These socio-demographic
 traits have not only been linked to an increased propensity
 to elect women candidates, but also to a higher likelihood
 of engaging the political system. Thus, controlling for them
 in each regression equation is warranted.24

 FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS

 Constituent Evaluations of Members of Congress

 The Member Evaluation Hypothesis posits that women
 represented by women will be more likely than women rep-
 resented by men to give favorable approval ratings to their
 members of Congress. From the outset, it is important to
 note that the vast majority of NES respondents approve of
 the running House incumbent; 89 percent of women and 86
 percent of men voice support for their incumbent member
 of Congress (difference significant at p < .01). Despite this
 common sentiment, the regression coefficients in Table 1
 reveal support for the claim that gender congruence
 between women citizens and representatives bolsters posi-
 tive evaluations of members of Congress.25

 Table 2 presents the substantive significances of the coef-
 ficients produced from the regression analysis. Among
 women who are of the same party as their member of Con-
 gress, women represented by women are 2 percentage
 points more likely than women represented by men to

 = TABLE 1

 LOGISTIC REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS (AND STANDARD ERRORS)
 OF GENDER VERSUS PARTY CONGRUENCE: CONSTITUENT

 EVALUATIONS OF MEMBERS OF CONGRESS NES POOLED DATA

 (1980 TO 1998)

 Approval for MC

 Gender Congruence
 Female .29 (.20)

 Woman Member of Congress -.08 (.18)
 Woman Senator .02 (.15)

 Percentage of Women in the
 State Legislature -.02 ** (.01)

 Percentage of Women in Congress -.03 (.02)
 Woman Member of Congress *
 Female .53 * (.29)

 Woman Senator * Female .07 (.22)

 Percentage of Women in State
 Legislature * Female -.00 (.01)

 Percentage of Women in Congress *
 Female -.00 (.00)

 Party Congruence and Political
 Preferences

 Party Congruence 1.44 * * (.08)
 Democrat -.20 *** (.07)

 Strength of Party Identification -.17 *** (.04)

 Socio-demographic Measures
 Age .01 ** (.00)
 Education -.06 *** (.02)
 Income -.03 (.04)
 Married .04 (.08)
 Black -.00 (.13)

 Hispanic -.49 *** (.13)
 Religiosity -.10 *** (.02)

 Constant 2.69 *** (.25)
 N 8,612
 Percent Correctly Predicted 87.9
 Pseudo-R2 .11

 Significance Levels: * p < .10; ** p < .05; *** p < .01.

 approve of the incumbent; there is no difference among
 men.26 The effects of gender congruence are more dramatic
 when we turn to constituents who are not of the same party
 as their representatives; women represented by women are
 6 percentage points more likely to give a favorable approval
 rating to the member than are women represented by men.
 The difference for men is less than 1 percentage point.27 The

 24 It is important to note one variable that is omitted from the analysis:
 gender consciousness. Much of the theory underpinning the argument
 of symbolic representation is predicated on gender consciousness, and
 we might expect that the benefits of symbolic representation would be
 stronger as the respondent's identification with women increases.
 Unfortunately, there is no easy way to include a gender consciousness
 variable, since the NES does not ask this question. It is possible to use
 feminist group consciousness to explore the degree to which symbolic
 representation might differentially affect feminist versus non-feminist
 identifiers, but there are several notable limitations associated with this

 approach. The term "feminist" is one that still repels many women, so
 even women who support women's liberation and a feminist agenda
 might be reluctant to deem themselves "feminists." Further, there is no

 reason to believe that non-feminists cannot have a strong sense of
 gender consciousness. In an attempt to understand the degree to which
 feminist favorability affects symbolic representation, in all of the regres-

 sion analyses that are to be presented, I re-estimated the equations and
 included a triple interaction (as well as the principal and paired inter-
 active effects that must accompany a triple interaction term) of female *

 sex of the member of Congress * feminist thermometer rating. In no
 case did this triple interaction term even approach a level of statistical
 significance. I attribute this rather surprising result to the fact that race,

 religiosity, marital status, and party identification all serve as significant

 predictors of feminist thermometer ratings, which bolsters the notion
 that socio-demographics can serve as a suitable proxy for gender con-
 sciousness. Because of the null findings, the regression equations that
 follow do not include a measure of "feminist consciousness."

 25 These results are based on whether a respondent approves of the
 member of Congress. This measure, although dichotomous, better taps
 into approval than do NES feeling thermometers, since the "degree"
 divisions on the thermometer mean different things to different respon-
 dents (see Fiorina 1983: 154 for a discussion of what thermometer
 scores do and do not measure).

 26 Throughout this analysis, the interpretation of the independent effects
 of logistic regression coefficients will be based on setting the values of
 all variables to their respective means, unless otherwise stated.

 27 As recognized by Fenno (1978) and Bianco (1994), contact by a
 member of Congress may boost a constituent's evaluation of that
 member. When I control for contact by the member, the results remain
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 TABLE 2

 PREDICTED PROBABILITIES OF CONSTITUENT APPROVAL FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS-NES POOLED DATA (1980 TO 1998)

 MC is of the Same Party MC is of a Different Party
 as Constituent than Constituent

 Male Member Female Member Male Member Female Member

 of Congress of Congress of Congress of Congress

 Male Constituent .93 .93 .77 .76

 Female Constituent .95 .97 .82 .88

 Note: Predicted probabilities are based on setting the variables included in the regression (Table 1) to their respective means. Dummy variables were held
 constant at their modes. The results displayed in the Table are for Democratic constituents. When the probabilities are calculated for Republicans and Inde-
 pendents, the results do not change. There is still a six percentage point difference for female constituents represented by men versus women of a different
 party; and the differences for the other categories are all less than one percentage point.

 unequivocal support for this finding is a particularly
 impressive considering that the room for variation and effect
 is at the margins, since more than 85 percent of constituents
 approve of their incumbents.
 Equally important, the data reveal the necessity to con-

 trol for ideological or party congruence. Regardless of the
 gender congruence between the constituent and the repre-
 sentative, the strongest predictor of a positive evaluation of
 the member is party congruence. Tables 2 indicates that
 women who are ideologically congruent with their repre-
 sentatives are approximately 14 percentage points more
 likely to approve of the incumbent than are women who are
 of a different party than the member of Congress. Men who
 share party affiliation with their representative are nearly 18
 percentage points more likely than those who are of a dif-
 ferent party affiliation to offer a favorable rating.28

 Broadly speaking, therefore, general support for our
 Member Evaluation Hypothesis suggests that women feel better
 about their representation when they are represented by
 women, regardless of political party, party congruence, or
 socio-demographic indicators. And gender congruence is
 strong enough to mitigate by more than 42 percent the effects

 of party incongruence between women constituents and their

 representatives.29 The next series of regression equations
 explores the manner in which positive evaluations of members
 of Congress translate into political attitudes and behavior.

 Political Attitudes: Trust, Efficacy, and Competence

 The Political Attitudes Hypothesis speculates that women
 represented by women will feel better about government in
 general. More specifically, being represented by a woman
 might transcend the dyadic constituent / representative rela-
 tionship and increase women constituents' approval for
 Congress, trust in the federal government, and senses of
 political efficacy and competence. The member of Congress,
 who is often a constituent's most direct contact with gov-
 ernment, may serve as a symbol for a more inclusive, fair,
 legitimate government (see Burns, Schlozman, and Verba
 2001; Schneider and Ingram 1993).
 Political Trust: Turning first to general evaluations of gov-
 ernment, the first column in Table 3 presents the logistic
 regression coefficients for the likelihood of congressional
 approval. Women are more likely than men to "approve of
 the way Congress handles its job"; 51 percent of women
 respondents, but only 42 percent of men agree that Con-
 gress is doing an acceptable job (significant at p < .01). Yet
 being represented by a woman member of Congress or sen-
 ator appears to exert little influence on women's attitudes
 about the legislative branch of government. In fact, the only
 gender variable that achieves statistical significance is the
 percentage of women in the state legislature; as the percent-
 age of women in state legislatures increases, respondents'
 approval for Congress decreases. This may be the result of
 the fact that states with relatively high proportions of
 women legislators are also more Democratic (significant at
 p < .01). Constituents living in these states might have been
 displeased with Congress' move to the right. This finding,
 however, is not particularly interesting in terms of symbolic
 representation. Interacting this term with the sex of the
 respondent illustrates that the effect of an increase of
 women in the state legislature might boost women's evalua-
 tions of Congress, but the coefficient does not meet con-
 ventional levels of statistical significance.
 The coefficients in the second column of Table 3 corrobo-

 rate the notion that effects associated with women in politics

 are not as strong as expected. In an effort to gauge trust for
 the federal government, I recoded the NES "trust scale" so

 largely unchanged, both in terms of the magnitude and direction of the
 coefficients, and the levels of statistical significance. Contact questions
 were discontinued after 1994, though. Thus, in an attempt to preserve
 the sample size and respondents from the second half of the 1990s, I
 do not include contact by a member of Congress as a control.

 28 It is interesting to note that constituent evaluations of members of Con-

 gress do not seem to be influenced by other women in Congress; nei-
 ther being represented by a woman senator, nor being broadly "repre-
 sented" by a larger number of women in the Senate and House of
 Representatives (Carroll 2000) seem to serve as cues for men or women
 to evaluate their individual members of the House. The increasing per-
 centage of women in the state legislature has a small effect on evalua-
 tions, but the effect does not differ between men and women.

 29 The effects of gender congruence are not conditional on party congru-
 ence. An interaction between gender and party congruence is not sta-
 tistically significant.
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 - TABLE 3

 REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS (AND STANDARD ERRORS) OF GENDER VERSUS PARTY CONGRUENCE: CONGRESSIONAL APPROVAL

 AND TRUST IN GOVERNMENT-NES POOLED DATA (1980 TO 1998)

 Trust Index

 (distance from mean

 Approval for Congress of each year)
 Logit OLS

 Gender Congruence
 Female .38*** (.12) -.41 (1.23)

 Woman Member of Congress -.07 (.13) 1.39 (1.36)
 Woman Senator -.03 (.10) 2.80*** (1.02)

 Percentage of Women in the State Legislature -.01*** (.01) -.00 (.00)
 Percentage of Women in Congress .00 (.00) -.01 (.00)
 Woman Member of Congress * Female .01 (.18) -.51 (1.86)
 Woman Senator * Female .04 (.14) -4.08*** (1.41)

 Percentage of Women in State Legislature * Female .01 (.01) .06 (.08)
 Percentage of Women in Congress * Female .00 (.00) -.00 (.00)

 Party Congruence and Political Preferences
 Party Congruence .07 (.05) -1.06** (.47)
 Democrat .11** (.05) -1.36*** (.48)

 Strength of Party Identification .05** (.02) 1.53*** (.25)

 Socio-demographic Measures
 Age -.02*** (.00) -.05*** (.01)
 Education -.10*** (.01) .14 (.15)
 Income .00 (.02) .04 (.24)
 Married -.09* (.05) -.71 (.50)
 Black -.07 (.07) .01 (.74)

 Hispanic .33*** (.09) 6.75*** (.91)
 Religiosity -.06*** (.01) -.43*** (.15)

 Constant .99*** (.16) 1.26 (2.01)
 N 9,510 9,674
 Percent Correctly Predicted 58.3
 Pseudo-R2 or R2 .05 .01

 Significance Levels: * p < .10; ** p < .05; *** p < .01.

 that the dependent variable is the difference between the
 respondent's trust score and the mean score in each year; built
 into this method is a control for fluctuations in annual levels

 of government trust. Once again, there is no statistically sig-
 nificant difference in trust between women represented by
 women and women represented by men in the House of Rep-
 resentatives. The only gender variable that achieves signifi-
 cance is whether the respondent is represented by a woman
 in the Senate. Surprisingly, whereas being represented by a
 woman senator increases men's trust by nearly three points
 above the mean, the effect for women is actually negative;
 women represented by women senators score approximately
 1.3 points below the mean annual level of trust.
 To put these findings in perspective, we see that, in gen-
 eral, trust in the federal government seems not to relate to
 the dyadic representational experience shared between the

 constituent and his/her representative (see Hibbinlg and
 Theiss-Moore 1995; Mann 1978). Even party congruence

 on the dyadic level does not increase trust in government.
 Respondents who are of the same party as their members of
 Congress actually score slightly more than one point below
 the mean on the trust index. This finding provides evidence
 against the idea that the experience with a member of Con-
 gress serves as a political learning experience that affects
 levels of trust for the federal government more generally
 External Political Efficacy: Although women members of
 Congress do not seem to affect their women constituents'
 trust in government, they might still affect other attitudes
 about the manner in which government operates and the
 extent to which citizens contend government is responsive.
 In order to test this sub-hypothesis, I employ as the depend-
 ent variable each respondent's distance from the mean
 annual external efficacy score, or perceived responsiveness
 of political elites (Niemi, Craig, and Mattei 1991; Craig,
 Niemi, and Silver 1990; Acock, Clarke, and Stewart 1985).
 This score is a scale built from two questions: whether the
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 TABLE 4

 REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS (AND STANDARD ERRORS) OF GENDER VERSUS PARTY CONGRUENCE: POLITICAL EFFICACY AND COMPETENCE

 NES POOLED DATA (1980 TO 1998)

 External Efficacy Index Political Competence
 (distance from mean (tried to influence

 of each year) someone's vote)
 OLS Logit

 Gender Congruence
 Female -3.83* (2.23) -.10 (.13)
 Woman Member of Congress 5.39** (2.42) .15 (.13)
 Woman Senator 3.11* (1.81) -.08 (.10)
 Percentage of Women in the State Legislature -.15 (.10) .00 (.01)
 Percentage of Women in Congress -.01*** (.00) .00*** (.01)
 Woman Member of Congress * Female -8.55*** (3.30) -.21 (.20)
 Woman Senator * Female -3.89 (2.51) .42*** (.14)
 Percentage of Women in State Legislature * Female .18 (.13) .00 (.01)
 Percentage of Women in Congress * Female .00 (.00) -.00*** (.00)

 Party Congruence and Political Preferences
 Party Congruence -1.45* (.84) .02 (.05)
 Democrat -3.04*" ** (.86) -.09* (.05)
 Strength of Party Identification 3.97*** (.44) .40*** (.03)

 Socio-demographic Measures
 Age -.12*** (.02) -.01*** (.00)
 Education 5.03*** (.27) .20*** (.02)
 Income 3.31*** (.43) .08*** (.03)
 Married -2.26** (.90) .04 (.05)
 Black -5.10*** (1.32) -.15* (.08)

 Hispanic .13 (1.62) -.10 (.10)
 Religiosity -1.09*** (.26) -.02 (.02)

 Constant -22.15*** (2.89) -2.28*** (.17)
 N 9,774 10,326
 Percent Correctly Predicted 71.4
 Pseudo-R2 or R2 .09 .10

 Significance Levels: * p < .10; ** p < .05; *** p < .01.

 respondent contends that public officials "care what people
 like [the respondent] thinks" and whether the respondent
 believes that "people like [the respondent] have any say in
 what the government does."
 The first column of Table 4 again reveals little support for
 the hypothesis that women represented by women are more
 efficacious than women represented by men. Interestingly,
 although being represented by a woman does not affect
 women constituents' levels of efficacy, men represented by
 women members of Congress are significantly more effica-
 cious than men represented by men. Controlling for other
 factors, men represented by women members of Congress
 score more than 5 points higher on the efficacy index than
 do men represented by men.30 The percentage of women in

 Congress is also significant. Levels of external efficacy have
 decreased markedly since 1980; and women's increased
 presence in Congress does not appear to have halted the
 decrease among women constituents.
 Turning to the role of substantive congruence on levels
 of external efficacy, the results are rather surprising.
 Respondents who are represented by members of Con-
 gress who are of a different party actually score nearly 1.5
 points higher on the efficacy index than do respondents

 30 Being represented by a woman senator boosts male respondents' effi-
 cacy scores by over 3 points; the effect on women constituents is

 insignificant. Because the NES does not consistently ask respondents to
 identify or evaluate their Senators, though, this finding should be
 treated as suspect. Not only are we uncertain that respondents know
 and, thus, can have an impression of and be affected by the presence of
 the woman senator in their state, but because I included representation
 by women senators primarily as a control for alternative explanations of
 symbolic representation, I did not include a control for party congru-
 ence between the constituent and his/her senators.
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 who are of the same party as their member of Congress.
 As with government trust, the substantive congruence
 that respondents share with their member of Congress
 does not seem to generalize to other realms of govern-
 ment responsiveness.
 Political Competence: Although women in the House do
 not seem to send messages to women constituents increas-
 ing their trust in government or their belief in government
 responsiveness, we might still expect that having more
 women in Congress will give women a sense that they are
 qualified to participate politically. The NES asks whether
 respondents have attempted to influence someone's vote.
 This proselytizing variable is not only a suitable proxy for
 measuring whether respondents feel qualified to engage in
 active politics, but it is also substantively meaningful since
 the literature suggests that women in politics have changed
 the nature of political discourse, making women citizens
 feel less alienated (e.g., Burns, Schlozman, and Verba 2001;
 Hansen 1997; Noelle-Neuman 1993).
 Based on the results in the second column of Table 4,
 neither the sex of the member of Congress, nor the percent-

 age of women serving in the state legislature affects the
 propensity to try to influence someone's vote. Moreover, as
 the years have progressed and more women have come to
 occupy seats in Congress, women have actually become sig-
 nificantly less likely to engage in political persuasion; and
 this decline is significantly more dramatic than that experi-
 enced by men.31 Party congruence also does not affect the
 propensity to influence someone's vote. Coupled with the
 null finding of gender congruence, the lack of any effect of
 party congruence suggests that an individual's dyadic repre-
 sentation does not play a significant role in his/her likeli-
 hood of trying to influence someone's vote.

 Political Participation

 Turning now to the Political Engagement Hypothesis--
 women represented by women will be more likely than
 women represented by men to engage in various political
 activities-we might expect that since the presence of
 women in politics does not seem to influence levels of polit-
 ical trust or efficacy, both of which are positive correlates of
 political participation (Goren 1997; Verba, Schlozman, and
 Brady 1995; Rosenstone and Hansen 1993), it may not
 affect levels of political engagement either. On the other
 hand, our data suggest that women constituents give
 women members of Congress higher evaluations than male

 members of Congress. Perhaps these heightened evaluations
 may translate into political participation.
 Table 5 presents logistic regression coefficients for three
 measures of political participation: being registered to vote,
 voting, and being a "political activist," defined as having
 engaged in at least three political activities (including
 voting, attending a political meeting, donating money to a
 political party or candidate, and working for a political
 party or candidate).32 The coefficients reveal virtually no
 support for the Political Engagement Hypothesis.
 Turning first to voting behavior, 83 percent of respon-
 dents claim to be registered to vote. Seventy percent attest
 to voting in the most recent election.33 Gender congru-
 ence between the respondent and the member of Con-
 gress, however, does not appear to be a significant pre-
 dictor of either being registered to vote or actually casting
 a ballot. Party congruence also does not exert a significant
 effect on the propensity to register or vote. Thus, it
 appears that the relationship a constituent shares with
 his/her member of Congress does not influence the deci-
 sion to go to the polls.
 The one seemingly significant role model effect emerging
 from the table pertains to the percentage of women in Con-
 gress. Yet the substantive impact of the coefficient on this
 interaction term is so small, we cannot conclude that
 women in politics serve a strong, positive symbolic role for
 women constituents.

 Of course, the literature documents the fact that voting is
 unlike other acts of political participation (e.g., Verba,
 Schlozman, and Brady 1995). Smaller time, money, and
 civic skill investments are required for casting a ballot than
 for political activities such as attending political meetings,
 volunteering for candidates and campaigns, and donating
 money to parties and candidates. It is not particularly sur-
 prising, therefore, that gender and party congruence with
 the member of Congress are not significant predictors of
 voter registration and turnout. Because the cost is smaller
 than for other acts of participation, the mechanism driving
 the behavior might not rely as heavily on being inspired by
 women in politics. Accordingly, we might expect that
 women's presence in politics will exert more of an effect on
 more costly political activities. Gender congruence, how-
 ever, does not seem to drive "political activism" either.
 When it comes to more costly political activities, party
 congruence does increase the likelihood of being a political
 activist by 15 percent.34 At least for this sample, having a

 31 Women senators seem to spur women's likelihood of influencing the
 vote. Controlling for other factors, women represented by women sen-
 ators are 4 percentage points more likely than women represented by
 men senators to engage in political proselytizing. This boost actually
 compensates for women's lower propensity to try to influence the vote
 and equalizes women's levels of political proselytizing with those of
 men. As previously mentioned, though, we cannot be certain that the
 respondents know their senators or that the effects we have uncovered

 would hold after controlling for party congruence.

 32 Table 5 displays only the coefficients for the substantively relevant vari-

 ables in the analysis. Each of the regressions includes controls for age,
 education, income, marital status, race, religiosity, party, and strength of

 partisanship, as well as fixed effects for states of residence. The coeffi-
 cients in the table are those from the fully specified models; I have
 simply chosen not to display the socio-demographic coefficients for
 ease of exposition.

 33 These self-reported levels of political activism represent inflated esti-
 mates of political engagement, as is customary with NES survey data.

 34 Regression equations for each of the specific acts of political participa-
 tion included in the "political activism" variable generated comparable
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 - TABLE 5

 EFFECTS OF GENDER AND PARTY CONGRUENCE ON POLITICAL PARTICIPATION: POOLED NES DATA (1980 TO 1998)

 Registered "Political
 to Vote Voted Activist"

 Female -.21 -.06 -.36*

 (.17) (.14) (.19)

 Woman Member of Congress -.01 .07 .19
 (.20) (.16) (.20)

 Woman Senator -.12 .03 -.11

 (.17) (.14) (.18)

 Percentage of Women in State Legislature .00 .01 -.01
 (.02) (.01) (.02)

 Percentage of Women in Congress .00 -.00*** -.00**
 (.00) (.00) (.00)

 Woman Member of Congress* Female .00 -.10 -.03
 (.26) (.21) (.27)

 Woman Senator* Female .23 .05 .53**

 (.20) (.16) (.21)

 Percentage of Women in State Legislature* Female -.00 .00 .01
 (.01) (.01) (.01)

 Percentage of Women in Congress* Female .00** .00 .00
 (.00) (.00) (.00)

 Party Congruence -.03 -.00 .22***
 (.07) (.05) (.07)

 Constant -2.39*** -2.89* * * -5.14 * *

 (.45) (.36) (.47)

 N 10,327 10,329 10,298
 Percent Correctly Predicted 84.9 70.1 88.2
 Pseudo-R2 .25 .26 .14

 Significance levels:* p < .10;** p < .05;*** p < .01.

 woman representative in the House appears to exert little
 spur to political action.

 The "Year of the Woman?"

 Together, Tables 3 through 5 provide little support for
 the Political Attitudes Hypothesis and the Political Engagement
 Hypothesis. Because the dependent variables surrounding

 these hypotheses are not strictly affiliated with the respon-
 dents' members of Congress, though, we might expect that
 the overall presence of women in politics (collective repre-
 sentation) might be more important than dyadic representa-
 tion in affecting women citizens' efficacy, trust, competence,
 and activism. Considering the unprecedented number of
 women elected to Congress in 1992, the effects might be
 particularly strong in the surveys conducted between 1994
 and 1998, since only then would women politicians' pres-
 ence have had the opportunity to take effect. Accordingly, I
 re-estimated the regressions and supplemented the inde-
 pendent variables with a triple interaction term of the sex of

 the respondent, whether the survey occurred after the "Year
 of the Woman," and the percentage of women in Congress
 (regression results not shown).35

 effects. In the cases of attending a political meeting, working for a party

 or candidate, and donating money to a party or candidate, constituents
 who are of the same party as their member of Congress are more likely
 to engage. The substantive effects of party congruence are not over-
 whelming, but when viewed in light of the fact that only 4 percent of
 respondents have worked on a political campaign, only 8 percent of
 have attended political meetings, and fewer than 10 percent have con-
 tributed money to a candidate or party, effects that boost the propensity

 for activism by two to three percentage points are substantively impor-
 tant. Controlling for party congruence, women represented by women
 are not significantly more likely than women represented by men to par-

 ticipate in any of these activities.

 35 In order to perform the triple interaction, it is necessary to include as
 independent variables each individual and pair of components. The
 equations, therefore, included four additional terms that were not part
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 The statistical and substantive effects for levels of govern-

 ment trust, external efficacy, political competence, and polit-
 ical participation remained relatively unchanged when the
 interaction was added to the analysis. Interestingly, in terms
 of congressional approval, the increase of women in Con-
 gress was relevant. As much literature documents, the 1990s
 saw lower levels of approval for Congress than did the 1980s
 (Nye, Zelikow, and King 1997; Verba, Schlozman, and Brady
 1995). Within this sample, controlling for all other factors,
 an "average" male respondent's likelihood of approving for
 Congress drops more than 25 percentage points over the two
 decades; women respondents' approval levels decrease by
 more than 35 percentage points. The increased presence of
 women in the House and the Senate, though, mitigates this
 effect by approximately 11 percentage points, for both men
 and women. Granted, this finding does not appear to relate
 to gender consciousness, since the coefficient on the triple
 interaction term (which includes gender) is not statistically
 significant. But it does suggest that once women made sig-
 nificant gains in terms of their proportion in the two cham-
 bers of Congress, their collective presence began to raise
 respondents' levels of congressional approval.

 CONCLUSION

 The intent of this analysis was to broaden our under-
 standing of the effects of the presence of women House
 members on the constituents they represent. At a time when
 the push to elect more women has become entangled with
 the push to elect candidates who can further women's
 issues, it is essential to determine whether there are, in fact,

 certain constituent-level, non-policy-related benefits that
 ensue as a result of women serving in high elective office.
 The findings from this study suggest that, to the extent that
 the constituent/member of Congress relationship affects
 political attitudes and behavior, the more influential com-
 ponent is party, as opposed to gender, congruence.

 Having acknowledged that the presence of women in
 politics does not seem to affect women's political trust, effi-
 cacy, competence, and engagement, several key caveats are
 in order. First, the data indicate that women represented by
 women are more likely to give favorable evaluations to their
 members of Congress, as well as to offer evaluations in the
 first place. Scholars who emphasize symbolic representation
 repeatedly note that women feel better about government
 when more women are included in positions of political
 power (Mansbridge 1999; Thomas 1998; Burrell 1996;
 Tolleson-Rinehart 1992). This claim withstands empirical
 tests. The evidence from this analysis cannot speak to
 whether women represented by women feel as if the politi-
 cal system is more open because they are represented by

 women, or whether they simply like the women who repre-
 sent them. Nevertheless, the favorable evaluations of
 women representatives undoubtedly play some role in legit-
 imizing the polity for women.

 Second, and of equal importance, available data may not
 allow us to understand the extent to which women in poli-
 tics send messages to citizens about the entire social struc-
 ture in which we live. Perhaps there are social justice impli-
 cations that follow from an increased proportion of female
 representatives. If women citizens see women succeeding in
 the political system-a cynical, arduous, male-dominated
 arena-then perhaps they will believe that they can enter
 other realms of society in which women have previously felt
 intimidated. Successful women's presence in politics may
 instill more confidence in women citizens to climb various

 career ladders. Women legislators might help women con-
 stituents be assertive around the issues and concerns about

 which they are most passionate. Women who hold elective
 office could inspire women citizens to overcome patterns of
 traditional socialization, not only politically, but also eco-
 nomically and socially. Perhaps women represented by
 women are more likely to identify as feminists, or hold more
 favorable impressions of feminism and the women's move-
 ments, or be less likely to buy into traditional stereotypes
 about women's competency in the political arena. No
 national data exist that allow us to examine these plausible,
 potential effects of women in politics.

 In addition, this sample of respondents is relatively polit-
 ically sophisticated. At the very least, all respondents in the
 study can offer an evaluation of their congressperson's per-
 formance. We know, however, that individuals with more

 political information are also less likely to rely on gender as
 a cue for political attitudes and behaviors (e.g., McDermott
 1998, 1997; see also Zaller 1992). Until we collect data that
 allow us to tap into the manner in which less politically
 sophisticated individuals feel about their members of Con-
 gress and the political system in general, we cannot dismiss
 the non-policy related benefits of symbolic representation.

 Finally, perhaps symbolic representation is not dyadic.
 It is quite plausible to think that the increased presence of
 women in politics sends a message to individuals who are
 not familiar with their own members of Congress. Women
 around the country might be cognizant of the Hillary Clin-
 tons and Dianne Feinsteins of the world; and the presence
 of these women in politics might confer legitimacy or
 openness to women citizens. The finding that women's
 increased presence in the House and Senate related to con-
 gressional approval after the 1992 elections is one exam-
 ple of the manner in which women's collective presence
 might affect political attitudes. Controlling for party or
 ideological congruence in such cases, however, is
 extremely difficult, as it is impossible to know the women
 in politics to whom various women citizens look when
 forming their opinions about the political system and their
 propensity to participate. If we cannot control for sub-
 stantive congruence, we cannot be sure that we are seeing
 the effects of symbolic representation. Nevertheless, role

 of the original regression analysis: whether the survey occurred after
 1992, the interaction between 1992 and the sex of the respondent, the
 interaction between 1992 and the percentage of women in Congress,
 and the triple interaction of 1992, the sex of the respondent, and the
 percentage of women in Congress.
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 model effects may simply be more collective and diffuse
 than the dyadic relationship between a constituent and
 his/her member of Congress.
 Although this analysis serves only as a first step in

 empirically uncovering the symbolic effects to which so
 much literature refers, it opens the door-both substan-
 tively and methodologically-to understanding the non-
 policy benefits and implications of symbolic representa-
 tion. Future research must aim to understand the effects of

 women's presence in the political arena by focusing not
 only on the representative, but also the represented. Stud-
 ies should focus on the manner in which women's pres-
 ence in the political system affects men's political attitudes
 and behavior, too. Men represented by women senators
 have higher levels of government trust; and men repre-
 sented by women members of Congress have higher levels

 of efficacy, both of which are counterintuitive results. Sta-
 tistical analyses must endeavor to develop proxies for sub-
 stantive congruence between citizens and a variety of pos-
 sible political role models. Survey instruments must
 include questions that allow linkages to be made between
 the presence of women in politics and citizens' attitudes
 about the social structures in which they live. And future
 analyses must begin to explore the causes and implica-
 tions, political and otherwise, of the more favorable evalu-
 ations women constituents give to their female members of
 Congress. Whether these evaluations represent heightened
 legitimacy for the political system, endorsements of the
 inclusion of women in positions of political power, or
 reflections of the fact that government is more open and
 fair are all questions that merit inclusion on the women
 and politics research agenda.

 APPENDIX A

 VARIABLE DESCRIPTION

 Standard

 Variable Range Mean Deviation Coding
 DEPENDENT VARIABLES

 Approves of Member of 0, 1 .88 .33 Indicates whether respondent approves of House
 Congress incumbent's performance (1) or not (0).

 Approves of Congress 0, 1 .46 .50 Indicates whether respondent approves of job Congress
 is doing (1) or not (0).

 Trust Index -47, -73 .00 21.54 Distance from annual mean level of trust for the federal
 government.

 External Efficacy Index -66, -65 .24 40.52 Distance from annual mean level of efficacy, based on
 whether respondent contends that public officials care
 what people like respondent thinks and whether he/she
 believes people like him/her have say in government.

 Competence 0, 1 .29 .45 Indicates whether respondent tried to influence anyone's
 vote (1) or not (0).

 Registered to Vote 0, 1 .83 .37 Indicates whether respondent is registered to vote (1) or
 not (0).

 Voted 0, 1 .70 .46 Indicates whether respondent voted in the most recent
 national election (1) or not (0).

 "Political Activist" 0, 1 .12 .32 Indicates whether respondent engaged in at least three
 political activities (1) or not (0).

 INDEPENDENT VARIABLES-GENDER CONGRUENCE

 Female 0, 1 .54 .50 Indicates whether respondent is a woman (1) or a man
 (0).

 Woman Member of Congress O, 1 .06 .24 Indicates whether respondent is represented by a woman
 in Congress (1) or not (0).

 Woman Senator 0, 1 .12 .32 Indicates whether respondent is represented by at least
 one woman senator (1) or not (0).
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 APPENDIX A (continued)

 Standard

 Variable Range Mean Deviation Coding

 INDEPENDENT VARIABLES-GENDER CONGRUENCE (continued)

 Percentage of Women in the 1-40 15.07 6.98 Indicates the percentage of women in the state legislature
 State Legislature at the time of the National Election Study.

 Percentage of Women in 3-12 6.36 2.74 Indicates the percentage of women in the House of Rep-
 Congress resentatives and the Senate (combined) at the time of the

 National Election Study.

 INDEPENDENT VARIABLES-PARTY CONGRUENCE / POLITICAL PREFERENCES

 Party Congruence 0, 1 .55 .50 Indicates whether respondent and member of Congress
 are of the same political party (1) or not (0).

 Democrat 0, 1 .51 .50 Indicates whether respondent identifies as a Democrat
 (1) or not (0).

 Strength of Party Identification 1-4 2.87 .98 Indicates respondent's strength of partisanship. Ranges
 from apolitical (1) to strong partisan (4).

 INDEPENDENT VARIABLES-SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC MEASURES

 Age 17-94 45.90 17.33 Indicates respondent's age.

 Education 1-6 4.08 1.71 Indicates respondent's highest level of education. Ranges
 from less than 9th grade (1) to advanced degree (6).

 Income 1-5 2.94 1.12 Indicates respondent's income. Ranges from 0-16th
 percentile (1) to 96th-99th percentile (5).

 Married 0, 1 .60 .49 Indicates whether respondent is married or living with a
 partner (1) or not (0).

 Black 0, 1 .11 .32 Indicates whether respondent is Black (1) or not (0).

 Hispanic 0, 1 .06 .25 Indicates whether respondent is Hispanic (1) or not (0).

 Religiosity 1-5 2.95 1.55 Indicates the frequency with which respondent attends
 church. Ranges from weekly (1) to never (5).
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 APPENDIX B

 SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC INDICATORS OF NES RESPONDENTS (1980 TO 1998)

 Female Member Male Member

 of Congress of Congress
 Men Women Men Women

 Mean Age 47 years 47 years 46 years 46 years

 Race

 African American 6% 12% 9% 13%
 Latino/a 6 8 7 6

 Education***

 Less than 9th grade 6 7 8 7
 Completed Some High School 4 8 10 11
 High School Diploma or GED 27 32 32 38
 Completed Some College 23 28 24 25
 Bachelor's Degree 26 16 18 13
 Graduate Degree 14 10 9 6

 Income***

 0-16 percentile 9 18 10 20
 17-33 percentile 11 16 14 18
 34-67 percentile 30 33 36 34
 68-95 percentile 39 26 34 25
 96-99 percentile 10 7 6 4

 Marital Status**

 Single / Never Married 20 15 18 14
 Married / Living with Partner 61 55 67 54
 Separated 3 2 2 4
 Divorced 13 14 9 12

 Widowed 3 14 4 16

 Frequency of Church Attendance* *
 Weekly 23 27 25 33
 Almost Every Week 11 13 11 14
 Once or Twice a Month 11 13 14 13

 A Few Times a Year 28 21 27 20

 Never 27 26 25 19

 Party Identification*
 Democrat (including leaners) 49 56 47 55
 Republican (including leaners) 7 8 10 10
 Independent 43 36 42 36

 N 348 386 5,266 6,274

 Significance levels (chi-square and difference of means tests): * p < .10; ** p < .05; *** p < .01. Numbers do not total 100 percent due to rounding.
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